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The Arch was here

At the invitation of Bishop Bethlehem, the Archbishop of Cape Town and Metropolitan of ACSA visited our diocese 19
- 23 November. iindaba prints a four-page picture gallery insert of his time with us.
To welcome Archbishop
Thabo Makgoba at the
airport were Bishop
Bethlehem together with
Archdeacons Mark Derry
and David Stansbury on
the left and the Dean,
Dudley Greenshields,
the Provost, Sharon Nell
and Archdeacon David
Grobbelaar on the right.
Three of the Archdeacons,
together with the Dean and
the BEO were at the airport
at 07h30 on Wednesday
morning 19 November to
welcome the Archbishop of
Cape Town, Thabo Makgoba,
to our diocese.
Archbishop Thabo was
kept very busy during his
five-day visit as can be seen
in the picture gallery insert
to this month’s iindaba.

New Wine - empowering people for ministry
Dean of Studies, Andrew Watt, David
Stansbury, the rector of Holy Trinity
Central with Steve Harrison the
National Team leader of New Wine
Ministries and Pastor Chris Morley
of Vineyard Church who led the four
workshops on the Saturday morning.

When the Holy Spirit anoints a gathering,
the people are released to worship the
Lord with freedom and joy. This is
what happened on the Wednesday and
Thursday evenings and Saturday and
Sunday mornings during the New Wine
mission at Holy Trinity Central from 5-9
November.
Steve Harrison, National Team Leader
of New Wine Ministries, led the mission
and was very powerful as he shared
the Word of the Lord with those who
attended the sessions. The subjects
covered included ‘God’s upside down
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priorities’; ‘Rivers of Living Water’ and
‘Tapping into our passion.’
During Steve’s talks he spoke of us
being participants in what Jesus is doing
in the church and not just observers. We
need to become involved at the spring
where the water bubbles up to be part
of the mighty river as it gathers power
and flows. He reminded us that Jesus
used what the woman at the well could
do (give him water) as a ministry to him.
He asks us to use what we can do in our
ministry for him - and to walk alongside
people in need and those ‘untouchable’

to bring them to him.
Steve reminded everyone that we need
to spend time with the Lord, to absorb
his presence until we’re saturated and
overflow to others. We need to get rid of
the ‘weeds’ that are sucking our water in
order to be able to give to others.
After Steve’s input on the Saturday
morning we broke into groups for
workshops on Deliverance ministry;
Prophecy and Discernment; Releasing
God’s Power and Ministry into Burn-out
and Stress.
On the Sunday Steve reminded people
that we pray, “Your Kingdom come on
earth as it is in heaven” and that we need
to be bringing God’s Kingdom to the
people on earth. We can do so if we listen
to him and tap into his power. People
came away from the mission feeling
refreshed and equipped for ministry
within their parishes.
New Wine Ministries works towards
unleashing spiritual power in the church
and works towards ‘Local Churches
changing Nations.’
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Christmas
2014

For to us a child is born,
to us a son is given,
and the government will be on his
shoulders.
And he will be called Wonderful
counsellor,
Mighty God,
Everlasting Father,
Prince of Peace
Of the increase of his government
and peace
there will be no end.
Isa 9:6 - 7

Robbed at gunpoint

The rector of St Simon of Cyrene
in Uitenhage comforts Thembisa
Hlwatika after she was robbed at
gunpoint.
In the early hours of Sunday morning 2
November Thembisa Hlwatika and her
daughter Nolubabalo (20) were held at
gun-point and robbed of their cell phones
and a laptop. They were woken by the
robbers who also damaged the TV and
video recorder. Thembisa is one of our
clergy widows and Nolubabalo was
writing varsity exams at the time. Both
were badly traumatized.
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Who dunnit?

Celebrating 160 years of ministry

Some of the dinner guests at the Cathedral who
enjoyed their stint as detectives, although all were
under suspicion of having committed the murder.
Dinner was over and a murder took place … in the
Cathedral? No, it had happened in 1955 on a luxury
train journey in Italy, but on Friday evening 10 October
members of the Cathedral were challenged to do some
detective work to find out who the murderer was.
While they ate their Italian ‘Murder Dinner’ they had
to use the clues they were given in between courses to
come up with answers. Talk about a cacophony of sound
as 11 tables of eight people each questioned one another
– yes, they were all suspects – and discussed the clues.
Each member of the table had been given a name, such as
Bolo Naise, Zaba G Lione, Chia N Ti, Pepe Roni etc and
a profile and needed to find out what their relationship
was to each other and then piece together what had
taken place on the fateful night. Much fun was had by
all … and at least half the tables did solve the mystery.

Maureen and Lionel Heath , the church warden at
St Paul’s, with former priest of the parish, Robert
Penrith who gave the anniversary Eucharist
sermon.
Celebrating 160 years of ministry is a wonderful
achievement and St Paul’s in Parsons Hill has just
done so with a Thanksgiving Dinner on Friday night
10 October and a Celebration service on Sunday 12th.
Former priest in our diocese, Robert Penrith, was the
guest preacher at the service. He spoke on Paul’s letter
to the Thessalonians where he says he cherished the
memories of his time with them – and so too how he,
Rob, cherished his memories of his time at St Paul’s. He
shared some amusing incidents from his two years as a
curate under Peter Bowen, who was rector at the time,
and of his involvement with the youth group, choir,
music group and so much more. He closed by reading
the end of the letter and appealing to the congregation
to support, respect and pray for their leaders. He said
God has plans to prosper the people of St Paul’s if they
live their lives collectively as the ‘Royal priesthood’ they
are called to be and to follow the heritage of those who
have gone before.

Shirley Facey reports on the dinner

Pirates
beware!
What sort of a Christian

witness is your parish
office (or you, for that
matter) presenting with the
software on their computer?
Is the software your parish
has on its computer legal
… or are you stealing? Yes,
using pirated software is
stealing! If caught a fine
of up to R5 000 per illegal
installation of licenced
software eg Windows, MS
Office can be imposed and all your info on your harddrive using the pirated software will be wiped off.
To enable parishes with illegal software to become
legal, the diocese is offering four licences for Office
2014 to parishes at R450 each (R/$ exchange rate at
time of going to press). However, it will only install
on Windows 7 and above (not Windows XP). Please
contact Peter in the diocesan office if your parish is
interested.
Readers who wish to know more about being
software-legal can phone Deon at Anstek Computers
who is a designated Microsoft agent: 041 365 3789.

Advent Carol Service

Sunday 21 December at 18h00

Nine Lessons and Carols
Wednesday 24 December:

Crib Service at 17h00
Midnight Mass at 23h00
Thursday 25 December

Christmas Morning celebration
with Carols at 08h30

Youth takeover

RIP - Charles Newsham

Sue Bennett

Christmas at the Cathedral

Sunday 30 November at 18h00

Members of St Paul’s seated at the Thanksgiving
Dinner.
The Thanksgiving Dinner was well attended by past and
present parishioners and clergy and Lionel Heath, the
church warden, gave an in depth account of the history
of St Paul’s which was first built in Albany Road in 1854.
He said that in December 1960 a decision was taken to
buy the site in Tucker Street in Parsons Hill and the new
building was erected there. Lionel also presented us with
pictures of all the past rectors.
A delicious three course meal was served and the tables
were beautifully decorated in silver and white. The
evening was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

As reported in the last iindaba Charles Newsham,
who with his wife Joan was awarded the Order of the
Diocese, died on 2 October.
He ministered at the St Albans, Kirkwood and North
End prisons every Sunday afternoon for 41 years and
he regularly served at Lorraine Frail Care. In his early
years he ran a Boy’s Club in his garage.
Charles’s heart was for mission, evangelism and for
prayer and he shared the Gospel at every opportunity,
resulting in many coming to know Jesus as he did.
His sense of humour and his regular presence will
be missed at St Nicholas where he was a member for
very many years.

World AIDS Day Service - 7 December
at the House of Resurrection Children’s Haven
83 Adam Street, Salsoniville

March begins 12h30 and service at 14h00
Queries: The Haven on 041 481 1515.

Some of the HTC youth who did a takeover of the
service on Sunday 26 October. Jessica Roux, who
shared her testimony, is in the centre fourth from
the left.
Sunday morning 26 October saw the youth take over
the service at Holy Trinity Central – well, not all of it
because the Rubrics demand that three sections have to
be done by an ordained priest and assistant priest Brian
Axcell did those sections
The sermon was brought by Olympic swimmer Jessica
Roux who shared her testimony of how the Lord guided
her throughout her preparation during her Matric year
for the 2010 Senior Championships in Morocco where she
won a Gold medal in the 800 metre freestyle. She shared
about her sacrifices and hard work training every day
in preparation for the London Olympics. She went on
to tell of final training in Monaco and meeting Princess
Charlene, who had been a South African Olympic
swimmer. Then, of her ‘fight’ with God after she’d had
to abandon her 10km race because of illness during the
London Olympics. She said, however, that during all
her training and even during her disappointment and
frustration she knew God was always guiding her - she
knew that texts that came to her, such as Romans 10:28
were from the Lord to help her through the hard times.
Reaching a very low ebb, Jessica eventually went to see
the then rector of St John’s in Walmer, Robert Penrith,
and he helped her to realise that her fight was not with
God but with Satan and that by giving in to him she
was allowing him to win the battle. With this advice she
was able to gain her victory again. Jessica has decided
to finish her degree before going back into competitive
swimming.
This was the second time the youth at HTC had taken
over the service and the rector David Stansbury has
decided that the last Sunday in every month will be run
by the youth.
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The Bishop writes ... The
My Dear People of God,

Greetings in the name of Christ, born of
the Virgin Mary for our salvation as at
this time and who is coming back again
to be our judge!
As we write this letter we anticipate
your receiving this letter coming out of
a very busy week with the visit of the
Archbishop of Cape Town to the diocese
of Port Elizabeth. Lord willing, we shall
have come to the climax of celebrations of
two anniversaries - St Mary Magdalene
fortieth and Christ the King fiftieth.
Our diocesan family weekend, games
music competitions and service seems to
generate a great interest after a very low
key start during the past few years. What
a joy and jubilation! Like Wordsworth
seeing the daffodils flashing in his
‘inward eye’ the heart fills with pleasure
for dancing with them in the breeze.
When such fellowship love and
togetherness happens, the unity we
worship is celebrated in seeing God
present among us. This experience of
‘God with us’ transforms the junk which
causes us a heavy burden of emotional
trauma that alienates us from our very
selves, God, our fellow people and nature
both in our immediate environment and
the whole cosmos. The lack of this divine
union causes us to seek substitutes for
the longed for happiness and inner peace
which is intended for our wellbeing, and
we do not know from which cupboard to
find in the operations of our daily lives.
Our condition is fallenness.
The poet from isiXhosa Methodist
hymnody (hymn 81) sees the mystery of
the Son of God uplifting all the humanrace from the fall of sin and deliberate
personal refusal of the grace which God
has given through the sacrificial love
on the tree of the cross. This is the gross
neglect of our own genuine needs and
those of others around us. It was on the
Christmas Day that God was incarnated
and became flesh to dwell among us
(Jn.1:11,12). He lived taught healed in a
wondrous way to transform our human

human condition

Bishop
Bethlehem
enjoying the
music at a recent
event.

The Bishop
writes:
“Like
Wordsworth
seeing the
daffodils
flashing in his
‘inward eye’
the heart fills
with pleasure
for dancing
with them in the
breeze.”

v iindaba asks for prayer for both retired priest
Peter Bowen and Val who are recovering from
bouts of pneumonia. They are enjoying being
back in the diocese and send their love to all
who remember them.
condition. He commands us to love as
he has loved us without judging others.
This being the case, our human nature
is transformed in transforming others to
come into fellowship with him. He lives
at the right hand of God to intercede for
us. He comes again to be our judge.
This transformation, displayed in the
life of Nelson Mandela (R.I.P.) with many
others like him, unites us in the spirit of
ubuntu and patriotism to make South
Africa a better place to live in. The country
needs to be redeemed from the shackles of
greed, conceit, fraud, incompetence, nondelivery of services, poor health services
and education.
The Church in the Metro is now
standing up with Civil Society structures
to unite and reclaim our space for the
people of God to transform the city in the
next ten years. We sound the gong; stand
up and be counted good people of God to

speak out against all malpractices in this
administration and create space for true
spiritual, economic freedom to prevail
and better the lives of our poor. Take
courage and give us trustworthy people
of stature in 2016 through the ballot box
to govern us with selfless leadership, in
the fear of ‘God among us,’ to create jobs
in supporting small business ventures
and create space for people to better their
lives. God dwells in us through faith in
the Son of God. Emmanuel, God is with
us. Let us respond to human needs both
physical and spiritual. God is with us
and is our help and our refuge. We shall
overcome even this time round to make
this country a kingdom for God
May God grant you power to live
transformation every day.

v While asking for prayer iindaba includes
Adrian Green, one-time rector of Middelburg
who has Motor Neurone Disease and is is
struggling with this dreaded disease.
v iindaba congratulates Siya Tshatshu, a
deacon at St Saviour’s, and Khanyisa Mengu
on their wedding which took place on 29
November in Kwalini Location in King William’s
Town. May they be blessed with many years of
joy in the service of the Lord.
v In the wars again is our Provost, Sharon Nell,
with torn ligaments in one of her hips. iindaba
asks for soaking prayer for her healing.
- also needing soaking prayer is retired priest
Mcebisi Xundu who is very ill at present.
v iindaba is pleased to report that former
priest of the diocese, Solomon Nkesiga, has
improved to the extent that the tumour could
be operable now because it has retreated to a
place where a surgical procedure is possible.
He and Diana are also to be congratulated on
their Silver wedding anniversary.
v Holy Trinity Central has a change of voice at
the other end of the phone from January. Joy
Lancaster replaces Kim Harmse as the rector
David Stansbury’s PA. iindaba wishes Kim well
as she furthers her architecural studies.

Over 50 clergy, community leaders and
representatives from political parties
gathered in the James Haya hall at St
Stephen’s in New Brighton on Thursday
23 October to thrash out what can be
done “Towards a Social Compact for the
Metro.”
The gathering was part of a long
process of many meetings overseen by
the Nelson Mandela Bay Consultation of
Christian Churches as they’d grappled
with various issues of many months.
People were divided into groups of
about eight and listened to input from
Prof Deon Pretorius who is an expert on
transformation development. After which
they discussed questions such as ‘What
are the desired features of the Metro in
ten years’ time?’, a question on the moral
and ethical framework for the future and
what must be done to achieve this.

Yesterday is history,
today is still a mystery but what a day it’s going to be!

The view from
pulpit and pew
v iindaba congratulates three PKs (Priest’s
Kids):
– Candice Stansbury, daughter of the rector
of Holy Trinity Central, David and Lindy. She
was given full academic colours and academic
excellence in English, Afrikaans, Maths,
Science, Biology and Life Orientation from
Victoria Park High School;
- Meghan Derry who has been chosen Head
Girl of Collegiate. She is the daughter of the
rector of St John’s, Mark and Debbie;
- Mvume Mdidimba has been chosen as a
prefect at Grey High. He is the son of the priestin-charge of St Cyprian’s in KwaNobuhle. Mark
remarked, “Fortunately all three of them take
after their mothers!”
And one of our young lay members:
- Courtney Hall, who is a member of Holy Trinity
Central, on receiving the Principal’s special
award for perseverance and determination;

Towards a social compact for the Metro

Tag lines!
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Clergy on the move
v iindaba asks prayer covering for the
ordination candidates who will be priested on
Sunday 14 December: Claire Phelps, Rowan
Jacobs and Hannes Visagie.

Back - Glenton de Kock from Business Chamber, Prof Deon Pretorious
and Zweli Tom the rector of St Stephen’s. Front - Ds Eugene Malan, Bishop
Bethlehem and Trevor Jennings of Transformation Christian Network.
The scribes and leaders of each group were kept busy as everyone had their say. At
the end of the morning all the notes were collected and Deon will study them and come
up with the follow-up which the churches, and other leaders, will be able to act on.
It was good to see three members of our Diocesan Youth and seven members of our
clergy present.

v Clergy moves:
- the University chaplain Ruby Zauka will be
moving to St Margaret’s in Summerstrand;
- Jogra Gallant will move as rector of St Michael
and All Angels;
- Claire Phelps will be joining the Cathedral as
assistant priest;
- Relton Groepe stays at St Hugh’s but as selfsupporting priest-in-charge under Archdeacon
Zweli Tom and Andrea Potgieter joins him as
stipendary assistant priest.
v Two changes of chaplains are noted:
Jogra Gallant is now the AWF chaplain and
Mark Barth the Server’s Guild chaplain.
v iindaba welcomes back to the diocese
former rector of Sundays River Valley, Rod
and Peta Greville, who is retiring to J- Bay area.
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Leaders
on Retreat
Zweli Tom

Leaders of St Stephen’s in New Brighton with Br
John at the Monastery.
Every October the leaders of St Stephen’s go on a retreat
and on the 11th we went to the Monastery, uMariya
uMama weThemba in Grahamstown. The retreat was
conducted by Br John and we were exposed to the
Benedictine rules which offered us space to reflect on
how best leaders in the Church of Jesus Christ can serve
him and our community.

Seven
days of prayer
Sheila Marshall and Carole Meyer

Lesotho
outreach
Claire Phelps

Young peole from St John’s with deacon Claire
Phelps in Lesotho.
During the October school holidays a team from St. John
the Baptist in Walmer, accompanied by Claire Phelps the
deacon from St Saviour’s, went on Outreach to Lesotho.
We spent our time at the Africa 4 Jesus Mission Base in the
Malealea Valley with resident missionary couple Peter
and Keila Mierke and the mission students.
The team had the opportunity to become involved in
a number of areas during their stay - visiting the elderly
and bringing gifts of solar lights; working and teaching
in the preschool; preparing ground for a church vegetable
garden and re-pointing a sandstone house with mud. We
were also able to join in with the Sunday Worship Service
and were so blessed by this experience.
The team came back inspired and with the knowledge
that there are so many ways in which we can become
involved in mission and outreach right here in Port
Elizabeth. The context might be a little different, but the
need people have for God’s love is just the same.

Gallant witness

Retired deacon Wellington Magwangqana Biyana
on his 92nd birthday celebration with members of
the St Bernard Mizeki Guild at St Stephen’s.
Zweli Tom, rector of St Stephen’s described his retired
deacon, Wellington Magwangqana Biyana, as, “A
dangerous soldier of Christ and a gallant witness of the
Cross” on his 92 nd birthday celebration on Sunday 9
November. Recently awarded 42 yrs of long and diligent
service by the Diocesan St.Bernard Mizeki Men’s guild
the parish guilders added a cherry on top for this man of
God (called Radebe by those close to him) by celebrating
this momentous occasion in his honour.

Welcome and farewell

The Canon shoots 80

At the front is the rector of St Margaret’s, Eddie
Daniels, with some of those who signed up for the
‘7 Days of Prayer Initiative’.
When the self-supporting priest of St Margaret’s in
Summerstrand Carole Meyer and I attended the quarterly
Transformation Christian Network Prayer gathering at
Bible House during August, we were motivated by a talk
from a representative from Jericho Walls International
Prayer Network. He encouraged us to be part of a global
prayer watch, praying non-stop for revival among the
nations of the world. This initiative would involve all
cities and towns in South Africa praying in seven day and
night watches for revival among the nations, the spiritual
awakening of the church, salvation of the unsaved and
social justice.
Instigated by 120 Church leaders, from various
denominations and church movements in Cape Town,
the ‘7 Weeks on the Wall Initiative‘ called on all
congregations along the southern coastline of SA to share
in it. NMB was allocated the week of 12 - 19 October.
Pastor Joan Keeling asked for volunteers to contact
all churches in their area and invite them to participate.
Carole and I volunteered to contact those in our area
having received the blessing from our rector, Eddie
Daniels. He also encouraged the congregation of St
Margaret’s to get involved and sign up for a time-slot
on the dated brick wall chart in the foyer.
Everyone who volunteered to pray for an hour or more
at home or at the church were given guide-lines on how
to pray for that hour with special emphasis on praying
for NMB. We managed to cover 78 of the 168 one-hour
slots. It was a very challenging and special week and
we look forward to answered prayers and what was
accomplished in the heavenlies.
Carole said, “It was the most enriching and ‘prayerfilled’ time, I was spiritually uplifted, and felt truly
blessed. The incredible response from the Churches and
Schools in PE was wonderful to hear at Joan’s Feedback
Meeting on 24 October.”

Retired priest and Honorary Diocesan Canon
Roy Snyman tssf on his 80th birthday which he
celebrated at St Paul’s in Parsons Hill. With him,
admiring his cake, are Morné van der Schyff,
parish worker Carol Brand and the priest-in-charge
Mark Barth.
Retired priest and Honorary Canon of the Diocese,
Roy Snyman tssf, was the celebrant at both the Sunday
morning Eucharist services at St Paul’s in Parsons Hill
on 19 October. He said that he was thrilled to be able to
celebrate his 80th birthday in this way.

W.I.L.T.Y?

Members
of the
Cathedral
choir
donned
reindeer
antlers
to sing
‘Rudolph
the rednosed
reindeer’
at the High Tea.
Lots of fun was enjoyed by all at the Cathedral High Tea
on Saturday 8 November in the St John’s hall. In one of the
fun events called ‘WILTY?” (Would I lie to you?) guests
listened to a story told by one of the leaders and were then
asked whether it was true or false. Only four people got
all correct - it was good to know that the Provost didn’t
lie! Also enjoyed was a Christmas sing-along and a parcel
passing game that took concentration ... and good food!

Outgoing AWF chaplain Sharon Nell with Lungsi
Ntlokwana and incoming chaplain Jogra Gallant.
Members of the Anglican Women’s Fellowship council
and their husbands, together with invited guests
and some of the clergy, enjoyed a feast at the annual
Thanksgiving dinner which was held at Holy Spirit
Church in KwaZakhele on Friday night 7 November.
They also said thank you and farewell to the outgoing
chaplain Sharon Nell and welcomed the incoming
chaplain Jogra Gallant.
Unfortunately Bishop Bethlehem had been called
away and could not attend but he had asked Sharon
to read his message to the women. He spoke of the
need for ‘prophetic voices’ to speak out against sin and
corruption and that people must stop being complacent.
He mentioned that in the Pistorius trial and the death
of Senzo Meyiwe the core problem was not addressed
- that of cohabiting in a relationship outside marriage.
He reminded the fellowship that they need to preach the
Word - in both word and deed - and to walk by faith.
Lungsi also gave a presentation of what the AWF had
done during the year.
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